
Simplify your world 
with LANDAUER’S revolutionary new digital platform

Digital Power – LANDAUER Performance



At last, radiation monitoring made easy
The Verifii platform has been designed to  ensure compliance with radiation safety programs 
and improve productivity for today’s busy radiation safety officers (RSOs) and medical office 
administrators.

Save time and money: Eliminate dosimeter exchanges and mail-in costs to realize streamlined 
workflows and optimized operations.

Know when and where dosimeters are worn: Verifii’s patented InMotionTM technology detects 
movement and delivers useful information about participant dose, dosimeter usage and the  
time a dose was received.

Data power in your hands: Receive email alerts to identify participants who are approaching  
As Low as Reasonably Achievable (ALARA) limits. Generate compliance reports from the 
Verifii dashboard. Conduct analyses by filtering across employees, departments or enterprises. 
You can also track equipment status and quickly identify dosimeters that have low battery levels.

Base Station

Capture dosimeter readings using a computer, tablet or cell 
phone enabled with the LANDAUER base station application

Wearable Dosimeters

Verifii dosimeters are wireless, motion-sensitive and lightweight

Digital power, LANDAUER performance

Improve safety and reduce administration time with the latest technology from the world’s 
leader in radiation safety.



Verifii Portal

Data accessible anytime via cloud-based dashboards

By using Verifii in a large setting, an RSO can free up to 
80% of a staff person’s time by eliminating badge returns, 
collection, and other associated logistical tasks. 

Verifii Dosimeter 

• Eliminates badge exchange   

• Patented InMotion™ technology  

• Durable and easy to clean

• Managed by exception

Enhanced Analytics

• Easy-to-understand dashboards

• Intuitive, predictive data 

•  Alert icons show status of current readings for  
Deep Dose, Lens of Eye, Shallow Dose equivalents 
and ALARA limits

Simplify your radiation  
safety program
If you are ready for digital dosimetry, choose 
the Verifii Digital Dosimetry Platform and 
experience the latest radiation detection 
technology backed by industry’s best 
customer service. 

Contact custserv@landauer.com to learn more.



Setting the Pace of Radiation Safety™

Renowned innovation and service 

LANDAUER is the global leader in radiation science safety and services. 

We provide tools and support to help health systems, hospitals, ambulatory 

centers, health care offices, industry, first responders and the military 

achieve their radiation safety goals for employees. LANDAUER products 

and services are found in more than 80% of hospitals in the United 

States. LANDAUER is trusted by leading radiation safety officers, senior 

leaders, medical physicists and professional organizations.
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